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Abstract - IEEE-1451[1] and OGC Sensor Web Enablement (OGC SWE)[2] define stan-
dard protocols to operate instruments, including methods to calibrate, configure, 
trigger data acquisition, and retrieve instrument data based on specified temporal 
and geospatial criteria. These standards also provide standard ways to describe in-
strument capabilities, properties, and data structures produced by the instrument. 
These standard operational protocols and descriptions enable observing systems to 
manage very diverse instruments as well as to acquire, process, and interpret their 
data in a uniform and automated manner.  We refer to this property as “instrument 
interoperability”. This paper describes integration and evaluation of MBARI PUCK 
protocol [3] within different observatories including OBSEA [4,5] in Spain, the ES-
ONET test-bed in Germany, and the SmartBay observatory in Canada.
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INTRODUCTION
To achieve instrument interoperability, the physical instrument must be reliably 
associated with software and information that conform to standard protocols 
and descriptions. In most cases today, the “firmware” that is physically embed-
ded within the instrument does not conform to standards; instead standards-
compliant external instrument “driver” software and metadata files residing on 
observatory host computers are logically associated with the physical instru-
ments.  Setting up the logical association is typically a manual process; techni-
cians must install instrument driver software on the host, specify a host data 
port where the instrument is installed, and specify baud rates, configuration 
files, and so on. This manual configuration process can be tedious, time-con-
suming, and hence prone to human error. Moreover the configuration process 
must sometimes be performed aboard ships and buoys under severe environ-
mental conditions that challenge human physiology and psychology, thus in-
creasing the chances for error.
An alternative approach is to embed the standards physically within the instru-
ment; in this case the instrument will respond appropriately to standard oper-
ational protocols, and will supply descriptive information in standard format. 
Thus the observing system can automatically identify the instrument and uti-
lize the instrument and its data when it is physically installed, and there is no 
need for technicians to manually set up a logical association between physical 
instrument and host drivers and configuration files. There are several challenges 
to this approach that can be solved by using standards such as IEEE1451, OGC 
SWEand MBARI PUCK protocol described below.
IEEE-1451 and OGC SWE
IEEE-1451 and OGC SWE are rather complex, which is to be expected as these 
standards are also quite comprehensive. This complexity presents challenges 
for instrument manufacturers who must thoroughly understand the standard 
and who must correctly implement it in firmware. Moreover embedded instru-
ment processors are often designed for low cost and low-power environments, 
and hence may not be capable of fully implementing the standards. Another 
drawback is that manufacturers would likely have to abandon existing instru-
ment firmware that does not implement the standard; this existing firmware 
often represents a very considerable investment by the manufacturer. A third 
drawback is that IEEE-1451 and OGC SWE are still evolving, again due to the 
comprehensive nature of these standards. Thus either the standard revision pro-
cess must be very carefully managed to ensure “backwards compatibility”, or 
instrument firmware must be occasionally upgraded to remain compliant with 
the latest standard. Both of these alternatives present non-trivial challenges to 
instrument manufacturers and standards bodies.
MBARI PUCK Protocol
A third approach is implemented by MBARI PUCK protocol, which does not it-
self implement interoperability, but rather provides the lower tier in a hierarchy 
of standards that achieve this goal. PUCK defines a simple standard embedded 
instrument protocol to store and retrieve information from the instrument.  The 
information consists of a minimal instrument datasheet that includes a univer-
sally unique instrument serial number, a manufacturer ID, and a small amount 
of other metadata PUCK protocol also allows an optional “payload” consisting of 
any information needed by a particular observing system. The payload format 
and content are not constrained by PUCK protocol, and can include executable 
driver code that implements a standard operating protocol as well as metadata 
that describe the instrument in a standard way. Using PUCK protocol, techni-
cians can store payload contents with the instrument before deployment. When 
the instrument is deployed, payload is retrieved by the host and utilized appro-
priately; e.g. the host can execute the driver code, and can use or distribute the 
standard metadata to other locations on the network. Thus standard IEEE-1451 
and OGC SWE components can be automatically retrieved and installed by the 
host when a PUCK-enabled instrument is plugged in, overcoming the difficul-
ties of manual installation. PUCK protocol is simple, and readily implemented 
in even simple instrument processors; several manufacturers now implement 
MBARI PUCK protocol in their instruments, and report just a few weeks of en-
gineering effort to do so. PUCK protocol augments rather than replaces exist-
ing instrument protocols, and manufactures can usually implement PUCK by 
extending their existing protocol rather than starting from scratch. Since the 
protocol is simple, it is likely to be stable, so manufacturers to do not have to 
modify firmware to keep up with an evolving standard. As higher-level IEEE-
1451 and OGC SWE standards evolve, the instrument PUCK payloads can simply 
be updated through PUCK protocol. 
PUCK INTEGRATION
Until recently, PUCK protocol was used exclusively on MBARI moored and cable-
to-shore observatories [6]. We describe tests to integrate and evaluate the pro-
tocol on several non-MBARI systems, including ESONET test-bed observatories 
such as OBSEA [3,4] and the SmartBay observatory in Canada. We estimate the 
engineering effort required to integrate PUCK into these systems, and summa-
rize the benefits gained for that effort. We discuss possible refinements to the 
protocol and describe plans to submit MBARI PUCK as a formal standard.
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